[A case of organizing pneumonia which recurred 51 months after radiotherapy following breast-conserving surgery].
A 54-year-old woman who had undergone breast-conserving surgery followed by irradiation presented to a local physician after developing a cough and low-grade fever 9 months after radiation therapy. She was given a diagnosis of pneumonia and antibiotics were administered, but since she did not improve, she was transferred to our hospital. We performed lung biopsy via thoracoscopy and diagnosed organizing pneumonia based on pathological findings. Steroid administration based on her chest X-ray findings, improved her condition. After discharge, her steroid dose was tapered on an outpatient basis, but she suffered relapse of her organizing pneumonia three times. The prednisolone dose at relapse was 10 mg/day at 20 months, 7.5 mg/day at 36 months, and 7 mg/day at 51 months after radiation therapy, respectively. Organizing pneumonia that develops after irradiation following breast-conserving surgery has been known to occasionally relapse, and to the best of our knowledge the final relapse reported here, 51 months after radiation therapy is the longest relapse reported.